
Wright, Darlene

From: Libbe HaLevy [libbe@nuclearhotseat.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 05, 2013 6:27 PM
To: CHAIRMAN Resource; CMRSVINICKI Resource; CMRMAGWOOD Resource;

CMRAPOSTOLAKIS Resource; CMROSTENDORFF Resoprce
Subject: San Onofre /Q 00[.

Dear Chairwoman and Commissioners,

As someone who was one mile away from the Three Mile Island nuclear acciden it happened, I know
first-hand the trauma, terror, panic and ongoing depression of life created by an accident from a nuclear
reactor... and this is without considering the physical compromises created by exposure to released radiation.
Southern California Edison has been show to have installed faulty steam generators with unapproved design
changes. The leaks in January, 2012 allowed us to discover just how close to disaster we have already come.
To allow them back online is madness. To anyone has has driven the 405 freeway under optimum conditions,

the thought of an evacuation during a nuclear emergency is laughable: the gridlock would lead to violence and a
totally locked up southern California. The radiation would endanger not only property, but the Port of Los
Angeles, the agricultural industry, wreck the 5th largest economy in the world (California's) and in the process
take down the US economy and the rest of the world -- and that's without taking into account the damage
wrecked on the health of all living things. The highest levels of thyroid cancer in the US are in southeastern
Pennsylvania and southwestern New Jersey -- which were directly downstream and downwind of Three Mile
Island. Don't let the length of time it takes for physical health compromises to make themselves known let you
think you're "off the hook" if nothing happens immediately. It's ALL on your watch. It took 30 years for my
adrenal/thyroid problems to show up, but they have, and they seriously impact my ability to live the life I
intend. Unless you wish to be remembered, by name, as Judases who were wiling to risk the destruction of life
on Earth, I urge you to keep these leaking, outdated, dangerous nuclear reactors offline forever.

Sincerely,

Libbe HaLevy.
Libbe HaLevy
Producer/Host, Nuclear Hotseat Podcast
www.NuclearHotseat.com
www.facebook.com/NuclearHotseat
Subscribe for free on iTunes: http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nuclear-hotseat-
hosted-by/id458213762
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